ZDF Enterprises starts off MIPTV with its traditional ‘Sundowner’ on the beach

Among the company’s spring market’s novelties are ‘The Story of Europe’ (6 x 50’), presented by ZDF. Unscripted, which depicts a journey through space and time, from the first physical beginnings to the first human settlers. ZDF.drama is introducing the breathtaking series ‘The Crimson Rivers’ (8 x 50’ or 4 x 100’), set in a world full of gruesome criminal cases, sadistic killers, creepy rituals and mysterious incidents. A new live-action series for youngsters comes from ZDF.junior: ‘The Bureau of Magical Things’ (20 x 25’) follows the adventures of teenage girl Kyra who is magically transformed into a Tri-ling when caught in a clash between an elf and a fairy.

Nicole Keeb (Head of International Coproductions and Acquisitions, Children and Youth Programs, ZDF) and Arne Lohmann (ZDF Enterprises’ VP ZDF.junior) with the BBC’s Penny Woodhams (Commercial, Rights and Business Affairs Manager), Lucy Martin (Genre Lead Drama Production) and Lynne Marriott (Head of Production).

The Kitchen’s President and CEO Ken Lorber and Executive Vice President Deeny Kaplan with Jan-Frederik Maul (Director ZDF.junior, ZDF Enterprises).
Andrea Roskosch (Director ZDF Enterprises, unscripted, ZDF Enterprises), Chris Hofeld (VP Program Development, Smithsonian Networks), Fred Burcksen (President and CEO, ZDF Enterprises) and Nelsa Gidney (President, Gidney International).

Gisela Schäfer (Managing Director, Wundenwerk), Stefan Pfaffle (Deputy Head of Fiction, Acquisition & Co-Production, KiKA), Sebastian Debertin (Head of Fiction, Acquisition & Co-Production, KiKA), Maria Kovnen (Sales Executive, YLE) and Rudolf Runge (CEO Runge TV).

Robert Franke (second from left, ZDF Enterprises' VP ZDF enterprises drama) with the producers of the series The Crimson Rivers. Thomas Anargyros (CEO and Executive Producer, Storia Television), Philipp Kreuzer (Maze Pictures) and Matthieu Thollin (COO, Storia Television).

Nikolas Huelbusch (right, Director ZDF Enterprises, factual, ZDF Enterprises) with Philipp Müller (Commissioning Editor, ZDF) and Dietmar Lyssy (General Manager, Bildernest).

Michael Loeb (CEO, WDR Media Group) with Patrick Hoerl (Managing Director, Autentic).

Ceska televize’s Marie Tomkova (Acquisitions Executive) and Alena Bialosová (Feature Films and Series Acquisitions) with JOJ Group’s Head of Acquisitions Erika Tóthová.

Richard Maroko (Director, AB Groupe) with Mirela Nastase (Director ZDF Enterprises drama, ZDF Enterprises) and Lagardère Studios’ Senior Vice President Randall Broman.

Federica Pazzano (International Sales Executive, RAI COM), Luca Milano (Director of RAI RAGAZZI), and Annalisa Liberi (second from right, Head of Acquisitions Rai Ragazzi) with ZDF Enterprises’ VPs ZDF Enterprises, Arne Lohmann and Peter Lang.